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	Page 1: When the days of winter are gray, it is hard to think about gardening outside, but don your warm work clothes and get busy.  January is a clean-up, pruning and pest management month.  You can also plant all kinds of bare root trees and shrubs.  Why with all the bending and stretching that goes along with these chores, you’ll be keeping your other New Year resolution of more exercise and healthier living.  In my garden we are harvesting avocadoes, Washington navels, Lisbon lemons, tangerines, and grapefruit.  If you have avocado trees and the fruit is dropping, don’t be alarmed; the stems have just frozen and the fruit falls from the trees.  The avocadoes are fine to keep and ripen.  A thick layer of mulch around the base of trees to their drip line helps provide a softer landing.  If you wish you had the fruit from these trees growing in your back yard, then plant these subtropical plants in April and May. Some of my roses, especially the miniatures, have cottony cushion scale.  It’s easy to spot this pest.  Look for black sooty mold on leaves then examine branches for the obvious white cottony globs (egg sacs).  When I prune I don’t just lower the height of the bush, I thin out branches to let more light in to the center of the bush.  This cuts out much of the scale and the remainder is smothered with a coating of dormant oil.  I re-check for scale presence around Valentine’s Day to decide if they need another coat of oil.  Dormant oil sprays are not harsh on the environment as are most insecticide sprays.  Other shrubs that are particularly susceptible to cottony cushion scale are nandina (heavenly bamboo) and pittosporum (including Wheeler’s Dwarf) and citrus trees.Peach and nectarine trees also benefit with a dormant spray to avoid two common diseases:  peach leaf curl and brown rot.  It is virtually impossible to get rid of these fungi when the disease symptoms start to show, so the best management practice is to prevent them from occurring.  A mix of horticultural oil plus a copper (51% is best) fungicide when the trees have no leaves helps prevent these diseases.  If you wish you had apricots, bushberries, cherries, grapes, nectarines, peaches, plums, roses and many other ornamental shrubs and trees, then it is time to go bare root shopping and plant them in January.  Yep, bare root season is here and is much cheaper and easier than planting in spring or fall.  If you’re not sure what bare root planting involves, then visit the Master Gardeners at their Gardening Festival, described below.  You can have a small orchard with plenty of fruit and it doesn’t have to be messy if you follow simple “Backyard Orchard Culture” techniques. Our winter weather alternates between drizzly gray days, super cold days, and bright sunny days.  One thing to be careful of as you are cleaning up is the tendency to cut off all the frost-killed dead leaves from your perennial plants that are hibernating below.  Removing the dead material too early, might actually kill the plant, if we have more hard freezes this month, which is very likely.  Better to just tidy up the plant a bit and wait a couple more months.  
	Page 2: Look closely at your perennials and you’ll notice that some are already producing green leaves even in the cold weather.  My early chrysanthemums have 1-2” of new growth.  Most of my fall planted bulbs are breaking the soil now.  I’m still waiting for some of my later lilies.  If you’ve planted lots of bulbs like me, you’ve probably stepped on a few of them as they are poking up.  I have found that if you don’t break off the tops when you step on them, they will usually straighten up after a day or two and bloom as normal.  You can divide amaryllis and naked lady bulbs now.  Early blooming spring annuals are sprouting up all over.  California poppies are about 6” tall and my oriental poppies are closer to a foot in height.  Watch for the foothills to be yellow with mustard, orange with poppies and fiddleneck, white with the valley popcorn flower, and blue with lupines. House plants will benefit from a little fertilizer towards the end of the month and into February.  My cymbidium orchids produce more flowering stems when I start in late January compared to mid February.   It’s time to prune roses, deciduous trees and shrubs, fruit trees, and grapes.  If you are not sure how then come join the Master Gardeners at their Gardening Festival from 11am to 4pm on Saturday, January 18 at the Tulare County Courthouse Roses in Visalia at the corner of Mooney and West Main Streets.  Roam around table top displays covering various gardening topics and ask them your gardening questions.  Topics include the “how to” of sustainable landscaping, square foot gardening, container gardening, bonsai, and tool care plus planting, staking, pruning bare root fruit and landscape trees, best trees, shrubs, vines and plants for the valley and foothills, pest identification and management, and more.  Hands-on rose pruning demonstrations are scheduled throughout the day.  Best of all it is free!So since there is so much to do this time of year don’t be hibernating like bears.  Get out and get to gardening now!  
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